
FOR SALE
Leatherhead
retail and residential
inVestMent sale 

1,948 sq ft (180.96 sq m

33-35 High street, 
leatherhead, surrey Kt22 8aB



Follow us on twitter
@hurst_warne

Investment Highlights

•leatherhead is an affluent town in surrey

•the property is situated in a prime and prominent part

of leatherhead High street

•ground floor retail let to a national charity until May

2022

•First floor converted to 2 x 1 bed flats let on assured

shorthold tenancies

•rare opportunity to buy a freehold in the town centre

•leatherhead undergoing significant enhancements

under the ‘transform leatherhead’ programme

•offers in excess £875,000

•this reflects an attractive net initial yield of 6.7% for 

the ground floor (assuming purchasers costs of 4.14%)

together with well let upper parts providing an

attractive investment.

Location

leatherhead is an affluent surrey commuter town approximately 17 miles south West of
london.  Both Heathrow and gatwick airports are approximately 30 minutes’ drive whilst
leatherhead station provides a fast and frequent service to london Waterloo and Victoria
(approximate journey time 44 minutes).

the town benefits from excellent communications with the M25 at Junction 9 being 1 mile
away from the premises.

the premises are located in a prime and prominent part of the pedestrianised leatherhead
High street, close by to the entrance to the swan centre.  the High street provides a mix of
modern and historic buildings within an attractive environment.

nearby retailers include subway, superdrug, greggs and carphone Warehouse.  occupiers
within the swan centre include poundland, clinton cards, argos, Boots,  WH smiths and

sainsbury’s.
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Description

33/35 High street comprises a self-contained historic
property over ground and first floors with rear garden/yard
which backs onto the swan centre.

the property is listed and within leatherhead conservation
area and whilst the property is wooden framed it was
relocated at some point in the 1950’s to its current location
and a steel frame inserted.

the ground floor is predominately open plan a1 retail
accommodation with storage/ancillary to the rear. 

the first floor is accessed by a side entrance and stairwell
and was converted into 2 x high quality 1 bed flats in
2012. plans can be seen on Hurst Warne’s website:
hurstwarne.co.uk, together with the original planning
application under reference Mo/2011/1430 and listed

building consent Mo/2011/1431.
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Tenure and Title Information

the premises are freehold held under the title sy544439.

please see the Hurst Warne website for further details hurstwarne.co.uk
                                                                                                              sq m                             sq ft

ground Floor retail - nia                                          88.26                    950

First Floor Flat a – gia                                               47.00                     506

First Floor Flat B - gia                                               45.70                     492

tOtAL APPROX.                                                          180.96                   1,948

the shop has an internal width of 9.43m (max) and internal depth of 10.75m (max).

Tenancy Information

the ground floor retail unit is let by way of a fully repairing and insuring lease (subject to a
fixed service charge of £1,750 per annum, exclusive subject to an annual rpi increase) to
Queen elizabeth’s Foundation For disabled people (reg co no. 00892013 & registered
charity no. 251051) from the 8th May 2017 for a term expiring 8th May 2022. 

the annual rental is £27,500 per annum exclusive, payable quarterly in advance.  the lease
is held outside of the security of tenure and compensation provisions of the 1954 landlord &
tenant act.  

QeF is a substantial charity with 2015/2016 annual funding in excess of £12m.  Further
information on QeF together with their accounts can be found at qef.org.uk

Both the first floor flats are let on assured shorthold tenancies.  Flat a is let at £875 per
calendar month and Flat B at £850 per calendar month = £20,700 per annum.

the lease and tenancies can be obtained from Hurst Warne.

Accommodation



SUBJECT TO CONTRACT Prices & rentals are subject to VAT where applicable
Misrepresentation Act: Hurst Warne and their joint Agents, where applicable, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice that (i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole part of an offer 
or contract; (ii) the agents cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves 
as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of the agents has any authority to make any representation or warranty to enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) prices/rents quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition; and (v) the agents will not be liable in negligence or otherwise, for any 
loss arising from the use of these particulars. Code of Practice for Commercial Leases - The Code of Practice on Commercial Leases in England and Wales recommends you seek professional advice before agreeing a business  tenancy.  The Code is available through the website www.commercialleasecode.co.uk
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Our Leatherhead, Farnborough, Woking & Redhill regional offices cover Kent, Surrey, Hampshire, Berkshire & the South West M25

abbey House, 25 clarendon road,
redhill, surrey rH1 1QZ
T 01737 852222  
E redhill@hurstwarne.co.uk

323 Kingston road, 
leatherhead, surrey Kt22 7tU
T 01372 360190  
E leatherhead@hurstwarne.co.uk

Victoria House, 18-22 Albert street
fleet, Hampshire GU51 3RJ
T 01252 816061  
E farnborough@hurstwarne.co.uk

elizabeth House, duke street,
Woking, surrey gU21 5as
T 01483 723344 
E woking@hurstwarne.co.uk

5585-HW/Kt2278aB/08.20

Energy Performance 

Contact

Nic Pocknall
01372 360 190
07770 416219
nic.pocknall@hurstwarne.co.uk

Tom Boon
01372 360190
07879 864647
thomas.boon@hurstwarne.co.uk

Offers sought for the benefit of the freehold interest in excess of £875,000.

this reflects an attractive net initial yield on the ground floor retail of 6.7% (assuming purchase
costs of 4.14%) together with well let upper parts providing an attractive investment.

subject to contract and exclusive of Vat.

the property has a current epc rating of e125.

The Proposal

Additional pictures: ©Andy Newbold & Dick Jones - under licence to Hurst Warne.


